
No.  22 03 March 2023 

Dear Parents / Carers, 
 

On Thursday children across the 
school enjoyed participating in 

World Book Day. As a school we 
decided to focus on vocabulary as a theme. The 
children really enjoyed showcasing their dress 
up outfits during the assembly catwalk as they 
dressed as their chosen word.  The children all 
shared and enjoyed 'The Word Collector,' by 

Peter. H. Reynolds as a text in their classrooms. 
From this, each class created a class dictionary 
of the words they came to school as, they wrote 

poems and they shared 
their words with the 

world by writing them 
on a leaf and releasing 

them into the 
environment.  Who 

knows where they may 
end up! Most of the 

classes also took part 
in the BBC Live Lesson, where they created a 

new character with a twist! The children all 
thoroughly enjoyed the day's activities, 

promoting the importance of vocabulary.  
 

We want to congratulate Juniper class on the 
progress they have made with their swimming 

this year so far. Mr Hitchins has seen the 
progress all children have made first-hand each 
week and praises the class for their focus and 
perseverance during their weekly swimming 

lessons. Chestnut class are now taking part in 
this weekly opportunity and they all enjoyed 

their first swim session 
this week.  

 
Next week it looks likely 
that the weather will be 

turning colder again. We ask that children are all 
sent in with their sensible winter coat, hat, 

gloves and scarf for playtimes. We also ask that 
special care is taken on the journeys to and 

from school and through the school site if the 
weather turns icy.  

As we have stated before, whilst we endeavour 
to grit some pathways, it is not always 

physically possible for this to be done across 
the entire site given how large our school 

grounds are and how many entrance ways 
there are into the building. We ask for extra 
care to be taken and for parents to remind 

children of this on arrival. 
 

On Monday we are looking forward to our 
school Governors and our School Improvement 
Partner visiting the school for a Learning Walk. 

This walk will focus on visiting classes and 
looking at the provision in Science and some 

other curriculum subjects, such and PE, 
Outdoor Learning, PSHE and IT. We will also 

show our visitors work done in the wider 
curriculum and offer the opportunity for 

Governors to raise questions and find out more 
about the curriculum developments linked to 
our School Improvement Plan. We thank our 

Governors in advance for their time and 
dedication to our school.  

 
Wishing you all a wonderful weekend. 

 
Mrs Ellison 

Headteacher  



Achievements This  Week 

Holly – Alicia 
Alicia is a superstar in phonics! She 

enthusiastically joins in every day and is 
fabulous at reading simple words and having 

a go at writing them too. Well done Alicia. 

Ivy – Lacie 
Lacie made a fantastic rainforest picture in 

our creative workshop. She used tissue 
paper and crayons to create the rainforest 

trees and then added some jungle animals. 
Well Done, Lacie! 

Hazel – Axel 
Axel has worked really hard on his writing 
this week.  He remembered what we were 

writing and tried really hard to use his 
phonics independently to write the words he 

needed.  He tried to keep his writing neat 
and to remember a capital letter to start his 
sentences and a full stops at the end.  Well 
done Axel, keep it up, we are really proud of 

you! 

Hawthorn – Hugh 
Hugh has done some amazing writing this 
week. He has been trying hard to use full 

stops and capital letters, he has also been 
trying hard to keep his writing neat! Well 

done Hugh, keep it up! 
Oliver 

Oliver has been working so hard this week 
and has written some amazing writing about 
the Great Fire! I am so proud of him for his 

hard work. Keep it up! 

Pine –  Leo 
For some fantastic reading this week.  He 
has blown me away with his careful, clear, 

confident reading.  Keep it up Leo! 

Cedar – Lacey 
Lacey puts 100 per cent effort into all she 

does. She tries so hard and works so hard in 
every lesson. She is one of the kindest and 

most thoughtful children and she always 
thinks of others before herself. She is a 

shining star and we love having her in our 
class!  

Maple – Mokshita 
Huge well done to Mokshita who has been 
spotted on numerous occasions being extra 

kind and supportive to her friends in the 
classroom and outside on the playground. 

Alongside this, Mokshita is always a 
hardworking and dedicated student who 
always gives 100%. Well done Mokshita! 

Sycamore – Jonah 
Jonah for always being very helpful in class. 

He is always there when a teacher or a 
student needs an extra hand. Well done, 

Jonah! 

Juniper – Sophie 
Well done Sophie for working hard in your 

persuasive hot write. You included all of the 
language tools and innovated beautiful ideas 

which made your writing excellent. 

Chestnut – Hazel 
For brilliant focus. You are trying hard in all 
your learning, and making progress in all 

areas. 

Ash – Alfie 
Alfie has been growing on confidence over 
the past month. He is putting his hand more 

in all lessons and is very happy to be wrong - 
he is just throwing himself into everything 

and giving it a go. I'm so very proud of you, 
Alfie. 

Oak – Hargobind 
For being an incredibly kind and selfless 
member of the class. Hari has put others 
before himself and gone out of his way to 
ensure his classmates are happy. He also 
received his pen license this week! Well 

Done Hari! 

Rowan – Shaan 
Shaan is an outstanding role model for 
Whitnash Primary School. He shows 

incredibly positive learning behaviours in and 
out of the classroom. Shaan is always 

helpful, caring and wiling to support other in 
the class. This delightful attitude has also 

been noticed by others members of staff and 
children. His progress this year reflects how 

very hard he has worked in class since 
September and he should feel very proud of 

what he has achieved. Keep up the hard 
work Shaan! 



Here are this week’s completed challenges 

Maths challenges for you to try at home.  
Answers will be in next week’s newsletter. 

 
 

 
The funfair came to 
Leamington Spa!! 

I played the coconut game 5 
times and knocked over all the 

coconuts every time! 
How many coconuts did I 

knock over in total? 
 

….. x ….. = …… 
 

2 people can sit in each 
cabin on the big wheel. 
There are 8 cabins altogether. How many 
people are on the big wheel if it is ¼ full? 

 
Answers from last week 

 
Each little step was 50ml so the missing 

numbers were 100, 200 and 300.  

 
 

Sarah takes her pet ferret out 
for a walk 3 times a day. 

Over 2 weeks, she spends 
21 hours walking her ferret! If 

she walks it for the same 
amount of time each day, how long does one 

walk last? 
 

In a survey of 416 pet-owners, each one 
owned a hamster, a goldfish or both. If there 
were 316 hamster-owners and 280 goldfish-
owners, how many of the hamster owners 

didn’t own a goldfish? 
 

Anna and Jeremy work in an animal shelter 
and have to clean out the animal cages every 

day!  Anna can clean 13 cages a day and 
Jeremy can clean 10. After a 

week, how many more 
cages will Anna clean than 

Jeremy? 
 
 

Answers from last week 
 

10 
Amelia  
Jaxon  

Koshan  
Penelope  

Jaxon  
Roman  
Koshan 
Ruhika 

20 
Elizabeth    Lucas 

Billy    Sophie 
Denis    Lilly 

Vlad    Ruby-Mai 
Carley    Olivia 

30 

William 

40 

Sofia   Sinead 
Ollie   Adriana 
Vlad   Cerys  

Andrei 

50 

Toby 
Tillie 
Maria 

Ameera 
Jimi 

60 
Adriel 

Neiayesh 
Millie 

70 

Ezekiel 
Dylan 
Shaan 

80 

Kyle   Ansh 
Lucas   Milly 

Ben   Phoebe 

90 
Silver 

Gurdas 
Gurvi 

Bronze 

Andrei 
Thomas 

Platinum 

Daro   Kavish 
Vlad   Hing 
Archimedes 



 
 

Click on this link to view the above: 
 

padlet.com/russella216/eco-school-556b89dz72g6o9lx   
 

 
 
 

For being an 

Eco-School Hero 

And turning off the tap in the 

toilet to save water 

PE UPDATE 
 

Please note that your child’s PE may  have 
changed.  The allocated dates are below.  If 

you forget, this information is on the 
Newsletter every week. 

Please ensure that children wear the correct 
PE kit, suitable for both indoor and outdoor 

lessons and playtimes.  
 

White T-shirt with navy/black shorts. Navy/
black tracksuit or joggers and sweatshirt/

hoodie.  
Please ensure that all PE kit is plain or 

 has the school badge on it.  
Brand logos are permitted but must be small. 
Other colours and football shirts may not to 

be worn. 

Class Allocated PE day 

Holly / Ivy Thursday 

Hazel  / Hawthorn Thursday & Friday 

Pine / Cedar Wednesday & Friday 

Maple / Sycamore Monday & Tuesday 

Juniper / 
Chestnut 

Juniper - Tuesday 
Chestnut - Tuesday 
(Swimming) 
Wednesday - PE 

Ash Tuesday & Wednesday 

Oak / Rowan Monday & Thursday 
 

For being an 

Eco-School Hero 

and giving up hear lunch 

times to help with litter 

picking around school.   

This week we had our first meeting of this half-term. We chose 
new energy and litter monitors who will be helping to keep our 

school grounds tidy and turning off lights and taps around 
school to help save energy and water. We also discussed 

what actions we would be carrying out this term.  
 

We will be having a fundraiser for the WWF and lunching our 
sunflower growing competition. Look out for details of these in 

the coming weeks.   

WINNER 
HALF-TERM LITTER PICKING COMPETITION 

 
The winner of the litter picking competition Skye who collected an amazing 

328 pieces of litter. 
 

Well done Skye!  

winner 

https://padlet.com/russella216/eco-school-556b89dz72g6o9lx


Name of Book: 
The Good Germ Hotel by Kim Sung-hwa and Kwon-Su-jin  
 
Age Group:  
Key Stage Two 

  
What is it about? 
It is about good germs and what they do and about where they stay in the ‘germ hotel’ 
your body.  
  
What did you like about this book?  
The way it was set our an there is a glossary at the back to help people understand some 
bacteria.  
  
Who would you recommend this book to?  
People who like to read about germs that live in their bodies.   
 
By Rishi – Year Six 

Book Recommendation 

Lost Property 
 

Please make sure that ALL of your child’s clothes are clearly marked with their 
name inside - including outdoor coats.  We have recently disposed of quite a 

substantial amount of unclaimed non-uniform.   However, all unclaimed uniform is 
available for parents/carers for a small donation. 

Word count winners of the week are ..... 
 

ROWAN 
 

What a PHENOMENAL amount!   
 

Well done to ROWAN, who have 
achieved their 7 and 8 Million words this 
week!! Fabulous! Your certificate is on its 

way. 
 

CHESTNUT and SYCAMORE - you have 
both risen to the challenge - Both classes 

have achieved their MILLIONAIRE 
status!  Fantastic! Your certificates are on 

their way.  
 

Florence has also achieved her personal 
Millionaire status this week - a fantastic 

achievement, well done. 

Class TOTAL 
Words 
Read  

Hazel 33,890  0 

Hawthorn 4,908 314 

Pine 389,347 18,774 

Cedar 333,423 20,683 

Maple 2,457,898 179,941 

Sycamore 1,078,871 285,156 

Juniper 1,560,434 113,656 

Chestnut 1,155,377 244,517 

Ash 7,368,532 349,356 

Oak 7,944,056 632,861 

Rowan 8,554,021 1,870,211 

TOTAL 30,880,757  3,715,469  

Science Ambassadors 



Hello everyone, 
 
Wow what a week. 
 
I have being doing overtime this week, and have been 
in more days.  Good job I get paid in dog treats! 
 
A really funny thing happened the other day.  I was 
snoozing in the office, when I heard this really loud 
noise.  I didn’t like it, I can tell you.  Luckily Mrs Miller held onto my lead, so I 
knew I was safe and she led me outside where the whole school were 
standing in lines in their classes.   
 
I later discovered that this was what they call a ‘fire drill’.  They do this every 
term, so that we all know what to do if a real fire happens.  I have to say I have 
never seen the children so still and quiet!  Looks like everyone knows what to 
do! 
 
On Thursday I came to school and there were words everywhere and all the 
children were dressed up.  There was also a lot of leaf throwing outside—not 
sure what that was about, but everyone seemed to be having fun. 
 
I am going to snuggle up all weekend by the fire, as I think the weather is 
going to get cold.  Brrrrrrr!  Good job I have my lovely coats. 
 
 

Blue  

Letters Home 
 

Please check your child’s book bag each 
day for any important letters etc. 

Water Bottles 
 

Please ensure that your child is not 
bringing in squash or fizzy drinks into 

school.    

Look out for the new menus 
Week beginning 

Monday 13th March 2023 



Head Lice 
 

We have several outbreaks of head lice in school.  When 
this happens in your child’s class, a letter will be sent home 

informing parents/carers to check your child’s hair. 
 

Please check your child’s hair regularly to prevent any 
spreading. 

 
IF YOUR CHILD HAS LONG HAIR—PLEASE MAKE SURE 

THAT IT IS TIED BACK.   
This also prevents any spreading 

 
Please follow this link for further information from the NHS 

www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/skin-hair-and-nails/head-lice-and-nits 

 

Our tips for relaxation:  
1. Try some breathing exercises, such as finger 

breathing or bubble breathing. Breathing 
exercises are great as you can do them in 
any place, at any time! Follow the QR codes 
for video guides on these exercises.  

2. Practice mindfulness by taking a break away 
from any screens and devices, pay attention 
to your surroundings and go on a walk 
outside to de-stress! Use your senses to help 
you relax too, e.g., squeeze a stress ball or 
smell calming smells, such as lavender. 

3. Listen to music! You could create a playlist 
with your favourite songs, or calming music, 
to listen to when you want to relax. 

4. Create a calming space at home where you 
can take time to yourself, you may also want 
to add blankets and toys to make it more 
cosy!  

Relaxation is when our mind and body is 
free from stress and tension. When we are 
relaxed, endorphins (natural chemicals) are 

released, which can make us feel more 
positive and happy. Research has found that 

when we are relaxed and we are able to 
think clearly, it also helps us to focus, 
concentrate, sleep better, feel more 

confident and even boost our immune 
system!  

As part of Warwickshire County Council’s Warm Welcome for people struggling 
with the cost of living crisis, Market Hall Museum is running evening events for families to 

enjoy.  
  

Warm Welcome: Feast at the Museum  
 

Market Hall Museum  
16th March 5pm  

 
Bring along the family for an evening of fun at Market Hall Museum. Explore the museum, 

watch a film, play games and enjoy pizza, treats and hot drinks.   
 

This event aims to help any families struggling with the cost of living crisis. 
 

FREE, includes all food, refreshments and activities, spaces are limited so please book in 
advance by calling 01926 412069.  Food served between 5pm - 6pm, film 

showing at 6pm. Stay for as little or as long as you like, museum closes at 8pm. 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/skin-hair-and-nails/head-lice-and-nits


Warwickshire County Council are 
pleased to offer a series of 

workshops for parents in your area. 
They are also offering a Sleep Tight 4 

week Programme at Kingsway Children 
and Families Centre for families who are 
experiencing sleep difficulties with their 

child. 
They will take place on Fridays from 
9.15-11.15 at Lillington Children and 

Family Centre and are free of charge.  
The series includes: 

Understanding Your Child 
Understanding Your Teen 

Sleep and 
Routines and boundaries 

To find out more and to book a place 
please follow the QR code.  

Or visit Eventbrite.co.uk and search for 
Warwickshire Children and Families 









INSET DAYS 
 

Monday 5th September 2022 
Monday 31st October 2022 
Tuesday 3rd January 2023 

Monday 24th July 2023 
Tuesday 25th July 2023 

Holidays 22/23 

05.09.22 Start of Term 

24.10.22 - 28.10.22 Half Term 

19.12.22 - 02.01.23 Christmas Holiday 

20.02.23 - 24.02.23 Half Term 

03.04.23 - 14.04.23 Easter Holiday 

01.05.23 May Day 

08.05.23 Bank Holiday  
Coronation King 
Charles III 

29.05.23 - 02.06.23 Half Term 

25.07.23 Summer Holidays 

What’s on … 

March 2023   

13 Monday Lunch New Lunch Menus start  

13-17 Week Week Year 6 Arete Residential Trip 

15 Wednesday AM Year 2 Pond Dipping @ Campion 

15 Wednesday Day Secondary Schools Deadline for accepting offers. 

21 Tuesday AM Juniper Pizza Express 

23 Thursday PM Years 1, 2, 3 & 4 Easter Service @ Church 

24 Friday AM Year 4 Bikeability 

28 Tuesday AM Chestnut Pizza Express 

31  Friday Day Break up for Easter Holidays 

April 2023    

3-14 Two Weeks Two Weeks Easter Holidays 

17 Monday Day Pupils back to school 

17 Monday Day Reception 2023 National Offer Day 

May 2023     

1 Monday Day May Day Holiday 

2 Tuesday Day Reception 2023 Deadline for accepting offers 

8 Monday Day Additional Bank Holiday - Coronation of King 
Charles III 

9-12 Week Week SATs week—Year 6 

Please note that these dates are subject to change 

 
 
 
 

 
This is the list of class cooking sessions for 

this term.  Hope you all enjoy them. 

27/02/2023 Apricot 
Buttermilk Cake 

Hazel 

06/03/2023 Garlic & Cheddar 
Scones 

Oak 

13/03/2023 Chocolate 
Biscuits 

Sycamore 

20/03/2023 Cinnamon Buns Juniper 

27/03/2023 Lebanese Salad Maple 



Apply for free school meals (FSM) 
 
Meals are available free of charge to: 
 

 all infant pupils (Reception, Year 1 and Year 2) – known as universal FSM 
 pupils who meet the free school meals eligibility criteria – known as benefits-related FSM 

 
You can apply for benefits-related FSM at any time online 
 warwickshire.gov.uk/education-learning/apply-free-school-meals 
 
Eligibility 
Families who receive the following are eligible for free school meals: 

 income support 
 income-based Jobseeker's Allowance (JSA) 
 income-related employment and support allowance (ESA) 
 guarantee element of state pension credit 
 Universal Credit (with an annual income of less than £7,400) 
 Both income-based and contribution-based JSA/ESA if you receive the same amount for both. 

You should also qualify if you receive both, but the income-based amount is greater, but not if 
the contribution-based amount is greater. 

 Families who are awarded Child Tax Credit and have an annual income assessed by HMRC to 
be no more than £16,190, providing there is no entitlement to Working Tax Credit (unless in 
respect of a 4-week ‘run-on’). 

 
Reasons to apply 
Even if your child is currently receiving free school meals because they are in Reception, Year 1 or Year 
2, you should still apply for benefits-related FSM if you think you may be eligible. 
 
Doing so means that your child’s school will be given extra funding for six years, which can help to fund 
valuable teaching and learning support for your school. 
Applying for benefits-related FSM also means you will be eligible to receive funding for the holiday 
periods from the Warwickshire Local Welfare Scheme. 

Tuna Pasta 
Bake 

 
(v) Veggie 
Toad in the 

Hole 
 

(v) Jacket 
Potato  

 
(v) Homemade 
Flapjack with 
Fruit Wedges 

Beef Burger 
 
 

(v) Veggie 
Burger 

 
(v) Jacket 

Potato  
 

(v) Ice Cream 
(v) Homemade 

Chocolate 
Oatcake 

Roast Pork 
 

(v) Quorn 
Roast 

 
(v) Jacket 

Potato  
 

(v) Homemade 
Oaty Apple 

Crumble with 
Custard 

Chicken Pie 
 

(v) Cheese & 
Onion Pasty 

 
(v) Jacket 

Potato  
 

(v) Homemade 
Crispy 

Cornflake 
Cookie 

Breaded Fish 
Fillet & Chips 

 
(v) Roasted 
Vegetable 

Frittata 
 

(v) Jacket 
Potato  

 

(v) Dinky 
Doughnuts with 

Chocolate 
Sauce 

(v) Ice Cream 

 Any vegetarian dishes are display with a (v) 

Meat Free 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/education-learning/apply-free-school-meals

